Westerly Mobile: Week 4

Mobile Learning Resumes Next Monday, April 20
Dear Westerly Community,
We'd like to welcome everyone at Westerly back from Spring Break and into our
Mobile Learning virtual classrooms resuming on Monday, April 20th. Look for
emails from your teachers on Sunday with salient information about the
upcoming school week. In the meantime, here are a few updates and a general
overview of what you may expect in the weeks ahead.
With "Safer at Home" orders now taking us to May 15, we will be extending our
Westerly Mobile Learning Program through at least Friday, May 29th. Please
know that we continue to be hopeful about a possible return to campus if safety
allows, but thanks to the dedicated and diligent work of the Westerly faculty and
staff, we are exceptionally prepared to deliver mobile learning for the full eight
weeks remaining in the academic year if that proves to be necessary.
These revised dates encompass several important campus-wide events
that will be adapted accordingly:
Annual State of the School is rescheduled for Thursday, May
21 at 6pm. Please plan to join virtually and look for specific details
as we get closer to the date.
Westerly Auction RE-IMAGINED is now Saturday, May 30. Led
by Renae Furlow & Michelle Thibodeaux, the Auction Committee
continues to work hard and will have exciting news to share shortly.
ERB testing will be moved to fall. Details and grade-level specific
academic information will be sent to parents next week.
We are excited to offer Mobile Wildcat starting this Monday, April
20. Our dynamic Wildcat staff will now be available for all students
Monday-Friday from 2:30-4:30pm. Mobile Wildcat will feature both
homework help hours and recreation time. Please be on the lookout for
more information in Sunday's Wildcat Weekly and a follow-up email.
We look forward to the opening of our virtual classrooms on Monday so we can
once again feel the connection that comes with learning, talking, laughing,
questioning, and engaging together -- physical distance aside. We will continue
to offer regular updates to the community and, as always, we are open to
constructive feedback and want to hear from you.
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